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ARTIST PROFILE

ABOUT
I started making toys in 2011, when I was studied Product Design.
I desired to be a toys designer. I dunno why, I just like it. hihi..

After 4 years exploring. 
Now, have an imagination character named Edmoon Holeworld.
Edmoon Holeworld is a character who inspired by the moon and
other space things.
What I want is make the Edmoon become a character who can
be known in whole world, thats why I named it Edmoon Holeworld.
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Hello, My name is Edmoon Holeworld.
the other being usually call me ‘the Moon’.
My job is rotating, going around and looking the Earth.

After million years doing that, I feel bored.
Doing same thing everyday.
I want to do a new thing! but I don't know what and how.
also I just cant leave this job.

One day, I’ve got an idea!
I cant go anywhere. so, just make something who can!
then, I make the Edminions! part of me who can go anywhere,
searching how can I go away from this job!
also the places I must visit and the other unique things in
the whole universe!



Graphic Stories



Edminions
Hello we are Edminions!
Little ver. of Edmoon Holeworld.
Made from pieces of Edmoon head part.

We are everywhere! 
searching the way for Edmoon to go away from his job.
also searching beautiful places and unique things from
whole universe.

We are adapting!
Give Edmoon the information that we’ve got by
adapted our body with the things we want to inform.

And here we are!
Edminions! the eyes of the moon!

Original Edminions: 3.5” Resin Toys

 Custom Edminions: 3.5” Resin Toys
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